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Latest research news
The latest research news from around the School of Government and Society.

Things will never be the same again: reflections on the Scottish referendum
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/thebirminghambrief/items/2014/09/reflections-on-the-Scottish-referendum-18-09-14.aspx)
Written by Professor Colin Thain. Whatever the outcome of today's referendum of 3.5 million voters in Scotland, Friday 19 September 2014 will be an
epoch-making day in the politics of these islands. For once, the hyperbole is justified.
Thursday 18th September 2014

The Conversation: Ban pre-election opinion polls at your peril (http://theconversation.com/ban-pre-election-opinion-polls-at-your-peril31762)
Written by Chris Game. I really thought we might make it. We'd got past the publication of YouGov's potentially constitution-changing poll showing a
minuscule lead for the Yes campaign without anyone grabbing for an easy headline by calling for opinion polls to be banned in the run-up to elections
and referendums.
Thursday 18th September 2014

The Conversation: Scotland vote appears to be defying usual referendum swing (http://theconversation.com/scotland-vote-appears-to-bedefying-usual-referendum-swing-31490)
Written by Chris Game. It seems Scottish voters are warming to the whole independence idea, then – bucking the trend that the experts have been
telling us for months they're almost bound to follow.
Monday 15th September 2014

Podcast: The Security Impact of Drone Warfare (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/activity/conflict-cooperationsecurity/news/2014/09/security-impact-of-drone-warfare.aspx)
From counter-terrorism operations in Afghanistan, to Amazon delivery services, the use (and ownership) of drone technology has major implications for
domestic and international security. But what are the legal and ethical implications of this technology, and can drones ever be fully autonomous? Join
leading experts for a topical and timely debate on the civilian and military use of drones.
Thursday 11th September 2014

POLSIS Seminar Series 2014-15 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/events/seminar-series/2014-15/index.aspx)
POLSIS hosts a number of seminars throughout the year which focuses on a number of different topics. Listen to the latest podcasts from our recent
events.
Wednesday 10th September 2014

Recent publications and conference presentations demonstrate the strength of research in POLSIS (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/political-science-international-studies/news/2014/09/publications-conference-presentations.aspx)
Several publications and conference presentations by academics in the Department of Political Science and International Studies (POLSIS) demonstrate
the quality and vibrancy of research in the department
Tuesday 9th September 2014

The Conversation: BRICS keep supporting Russia in bid to rebalance world power (https://theconversation.com/brics-keep-supportingrussia-in-bid-to-rebalance-world-power-31122)
Written by Dr Marco Vieira. While Western nations beef up economic sanctions and Nato discusses what stance to take toward Russia, the BRICS are
maintaining tacit support for Moscow despite the Ukraine crisis.
Tuesday 9th September 2014

Blog: In case you missed it: the Local Government (Independence) Bill (http://inlogov.com/2014/09/09/in-case-you-missed-it-the-localgovernment-independence-bill/)
Written by Chris Game. It was partly the timing. In combination, the suddenly increased likelihood of both Scottish independence and a Coalition breakup were bound to eclipse last Friday's scheduled Second Reading of the Local Government (Independence) Bill. It was unfortunate, though. After all,
local government independence would be a pretty big deal too, wouldn't it?
Tuesday 9th September 2014

The Conversation: Why 'fools rush in' is Obama's watchword in Iraq and Syria (http://theconversation.com/why-fools-rush-in-is-obamaswatchword-in-iraq-and-syria-31267)
Written by Dr Adam Quinn. US president Barack Obama has yet to work out exactly what America's strategy is in confronting Islamic State (IS), and
has been foolish enough to say so in public. Cue the foreseeable torrent of point-scoring from opponents.
Friday 5th September 2014

NATO Must Look Forward to the Past (https://ip-journal.dgap.org/en/ip-journal/topics/nato-must-look-forward-past)
Written by Professor Mark Webber and Heidi Reisinger (Senior Analyst at the NATO Defense College in Rome, Italy). NATO's intent to follow America's
lead and pivot towards Asia is illogical and unrealistic. The Ukraine crisis has served to bang their heads together and remind them that although the
connection to the US is crucial, NATO business is in Europe.
Wednesday 3rd September 2014
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